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Schuschnigg UW Federalists 
Will Speak Sponsor Models 
O E InFashionShow 
ll ' UrOpe. Gro up Will Model Latest 
Past Austrian Chan cellor Clothes in Alwnnae Hall 
Sponsored By Forum 
"AU dolled up :ind no place t o 
Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg, for- go?" If your answer is in t he 
mer Chancellor of Austria, will affirmative, come to the United 
speak on "The Problems of Cen- World Federalists' fashion show , 
tral Europe," Tuesday, April 1 Monday, March 31, 7:30 p.m., in I 
at 8:00 at Pendleton Hall in a Alumnae Hall. I 
lecture sponsored by Forum and The aim of the show is not 
the College Lecture Committee. only to give Wellesley women a . 
Dr. Schuschnigg was appointed glimpse into the realm of latest 
Chancellor of Austria in 1934:, fashions for on and, off the cam-
shortly after the assassination pus but also to raise funds for 
of Chancellor . Dollfuss. He re- the United World Federa list 
mained chief of the Austrian group. Admission charge will 
Government until March 1938, be in the form of volunta ry con-
the date of the invasion of Aus- tributions. It depends on how 
tria by the Nazi. He has spent much you think world peace-
the last seven years in a German and a fashi on show-is worth. 
concentration camp. Seasonable spring prints and 
Born in South-Tyrol, which is suits as well as a varied selec-
now a part of Italy, Dr. Schusch- tion of summer clothes are being 
nigg first entered -public life in supplied by the village shops 
1927 when he was elected deputy such as Fredley's, Sigrid's, Slat-
of the Christian-Social Party to tery's, and Exiner's . . Joseph An-
the Vienna Parliament After a tell is getting in on the ground 
re-election in the following year, floor with appropriate footwear. 
· he was appointed Minister of The show will feature Mrs. 
.Justice . and in 193~, Minister of Mary Ellen Goodman of the De-
Educat10n. Followmg the war, partment of Sociology, a former 
the former Chancellor announced 
1 
model. Other models will be 
his intention to withdraw from Joan Hauser '50 Shirley Houser 
act~ve ~oliti~s. He has .been !ec· '50, Jan Kelly '4S, J udy Karp '47, 
turmg m this country smce Feb- Leslie Nunn '49, Carol Remmer 
rnary. . '48 Valerie Roemer '48 Davie 
"Forum is very t hrilled to be Se~ger '49 Janet Van 1Arsdale 
able to present such a fine speak- '48 and Ja'net Wood '50. 
er," stated Virginia Beach '47, ' Background music and a run-
president of the organization. ning commentary will a ccom-
"He is not only a h istorian fa-
miliar with Central Europe, but pany the show. During the even-
ing, refreshments will be served. 
speaks from a wide background Ma1·ian Hughes '47, is chair-
of experience." man of the fashion show commit-
Tickets for the lecture may 
be obtained after Thursday, tee while the music and publicity 
March 27 at t he Informa tion Bu- committees are hea ded by Nancy 
reau in Green Hall. Becker '50, and Judy Wolpert '49, 
----o>----- res pee ti vely. 
Prom Features K . B 11 . - · ann ranze , 
Purple Theme S d-. h A t• t 
Surrounded by scenes from we lS r lS ' 
their theme song, "Deep Purple,'' 
the freshmen wrn dance at their Concert Singer 
Prom April 19 in Alumnae Hall 
from 8:00 to 12 :00 p.m. Roger 
Harris and his band will provide 
the music · and help supply the 
"purple" atmosphere by playirtg 
the song at appropriate intervals. 
According to Margery Smith, 
chairman of the busine~s com-
mittee, there will be tables on the 
terrace, if the weather per~its, 
and, "what is best, the Well will 
be open so that people won't 
have to sit around the ballroom." 
"It is really going to be a big 
affair," declared Eleanor Stewart, 
head of the dance, ~'for some 
of the houses are planning din-
ners and get-togethers en masse 
before the dance. The Rec Build-
ing is one of the places that will 
be 'requisitioned' for that pur· 
pose." 
Ar tist _ W ill Present Works 
Of Native Scandinavia 
In Last Ser ies P rogram 
Karin Branzell, Swedish con-
tralto who left the opera f or the 
concert stage, will be the next 
artist in the Wellesley Concert 
Series, performing Wednesday, 
April 23, 8 p.m., in Alumnae Hall. 
Mr. David Barnett, comment-
ing on the peculiar Scandina vian 
songs of Miss Branzell's reper-
t oire, said, "Song is the best 
medium of Northern expression . 
Scandinavian folk songs for ex-
ample have an extraordinary 
depth of feeling To hear these 
sung in their original language 
by a Scandfn;:i.vian singer of 
achievement is an experience in 
itself." 
Prize~ Winning Comedy 
On Boards· Tomorrow 
Left t o r igh t : Jane Parke·r, Mrs. Sy.camore; Virginia Rogers, 
Essie; Mimi Gilchrist, Alice. 
$50 Will Be 
Award for Best 
Junior Library 
All members of the class of 
1948 are elig ible for the a nnual 
Junior L ibrary Prize for t he best 
personal library. The award of 
$50 will be m ade at t he close of 
Director Neal 
Will Speak on 
Banking Policy 
Advanced students in Eco-
nomics will hear Alfred Neal, Di-
rector of Research of the Fed-
the yea r, according to Miss eral Reserve Bank of Boston, talk 
Helen F rench, Research J...i- on "Federal Reserve Research 
brarian. and Policy" a t a dinner in the 
Bibliogr.aphical lists and a 
brief essay explaining the choice Recreation Building at 6: 30 this 
of books and •a ims and hopes for evening. 
future development of the Ii- After graduating from the 
brary are d ue May 1. The li- University of California, Dr. Neal 
braries will be judged as a true studied at the London School 
reflection of the owner's .taste of Economics and at Brown Uni-
and feeling for her books, rather versity where he received his 
than in terms of money value or Ph.D. For a number of years 
size. he taught Economics at Brown, 
Miss French is available at the but during the war he was with 
Library for further details and the Office of Price Administra-
advice. ti on. 
Munger Examines Her Traditions 
- . 
As /:louse Again Becomes Co-op 
by J omi W'ickwire '48 
Seven Girls Will Act 
In ';You Can't Take It 
With You" at Alum 
Barn players will take their 
last bow of the season on the 
Alum stage tomorrow and Satur-
day nights when they present 
You Can't Take It With You, a 
Pulitzer prize play. The comedy, 
written b.y George S. Kaufman 
and Moss Hart, had a very suc-
cessful run on Broadway and was 
later made into a moving picture. 
You Can't Take lt With You 
concerns the Sycamore family 
and their hilarious activities 
aimed at enjoying life. The 
mother writes plaY,s, the daugh-
ter is a ballet da~er, and, amid 
I 
fireworks and confusion, the 
family carries on. Grandpa, the 
leading character, urges them on 
and joins in the fun himself. 
Dramatis Personae 
Under the direction of A. Eldon 
Winkler, rehearsals have been in 
full swing during:!' the past four 
weeks. The cast includ~s: Pen-
ny, Jane Par ker '48; Alice, Mimi 
Gilchrist '48; Essie, Ginny Rogers 
'50; Reba, Betsey Cooke '50; Gay 
Wellington, Mona Smith '49; 
Olga, Flo-Harriet Taylor '47: and 
Mrs. Kirby, Jean Knoche '48. 
Male roles will be taken by : 
Grandpa, Fay Roope ; Tony, Herb 
Mines; Kolenkov, Al Woll; De 
Pinna, Herb Ellison; Donald, Don 
Vose; Ed, Be:vente Friele; Hen-
derson, Pierce Edmunds; and 
Kirby, Jack Dingwall. 
- Free Food 
Production Manager for this 
play was Ruth Hunt '48. During 
the past week, production w~ek 
dress rehearsals have been held 
every ·night, culminating in to· 
night's performance for the col· 
lege employees. Barn's service 
committee provided dinner for 
members of the cast appearing 
early in the act each night this 
week to Rrovide time for pre-re-
hearsal, costuming and make-up. 
After the play Saturday night, 
a party for all members of Barn 
who helped in the production 
will . be held in the Recreation 
Building. Sunday morning there 
will be a breakfast at Seiler's for 
members of the cast. 
Barn's other productions this 
year were Thornton Wilder's 
The Skin of Our Teeth, and an 
adaptation of Dickens' Cricket 





With the spotlight turned on 1 Munger sophomores wore around 
Munger at Mrs. Horton's an- 1 their necks were not enough, a 
nouncement that the house is to cohort posted at the buzzer sys-
be cooperative again, we have I tern was always ready to warn 
scouted around looking for some the upstairs of a freshman in- The Fisk Extempore Speaking 
of the traditions that have made , vasion. prize goes to Corky Baxt'2r Rog· 
Munger famous. The gift of Kidnapping Planned ers '47, winner. The $50 00 prize 
Mrs. Jessie Munger, the hou5e, A recent investigation has :in- 1 was estabished by Mr. Otis H. 
Entertainment will con.'3ist of 
"door prizes." Each couple enter-
ing Alum will get a number, and 
during the dance, the numbers 
will be called, and the winning 
couples will receive a prize. 
originally cooperative, made it earthed the somewhat startlmg Fisk in honor of his daughter 
Miss Branzell, considered by possible for many girls to work and certainly crafty plan by Isabelle Eastman Fisk, Wellesley 
many to. have the finest ~on- for part of their tuition. The1·e which '48's freshman president 1923. 
tralto vmce of the day, v~lun- was something about the spirit was to be whisked forcibly to Out of a group of 15 students 
tarily left the Metropolitan, ' you got from working together Munger's attic. Here the unfor- competing for the Davenport 
where she had l?ng been ~amous that gave Munger a very dis- tunate was to be held until the Prize, a total of. six remain for 
for her Wagnenan :oles, m 1944 tinctive personality; it was known sophomore banner found its way the finals which will be held in 
for the concert recitals. as the house with the most back t o its rightful owners. The Billings Hall at 4:40 on Wednes-
Other fOmmittee heads are : 
Marian r>owling, refreshments, 
Peg Bowers, decoration'5, and 
Charlotte Ingwersen, publicity. 
Wellesley Has Exceeded Its 




The contralto's program is ex- spirit on campus, and with its plan was elaborate and sure to day, March 26. June Brundage 
pected to include some Wagner, contingent of practiced hoop succeed. The sophomores were '47, Phyllis Clark '47, Laurette 
but most outstanding will be the rollers it had the traditional race about to pounce when Nancy Field '47, Joyce Ingalls '47, Joyce 
musical literature of Scandinavia sewed' up every year. Bartram, the president, left for Karp '47, and Jean Knoche '48 
for which Miss Branzell is be- The first impression we, as a the week-end. are the contestants for the finals. 
coming increasingly noted. freshman, had of Munger Hall But all Manger ventures have The public is invited to attend the 
Tickets for Miss Branzell's was that of a stronghold where, not been so doomed. In past competition. The girls will read 
concert are on sale at the office in the days of unchecked fresh- years it has been a good place a lyric poem and three dramatic 
of the Wellesley Concert Series man-sophomore rivalry, sop!10- f~r comp majors: 
1
Maybe it's. the selections ch_osei: by tl~e depart-
in Billings Hall which will be mores could hide themselves and air. or maybe its t~e _freight ment and will _give ~n extemp?" 
open every day, including spring I their caps behind locked doors. trams, but whatever it is, four raneous two mmute mtroducto1y 
vacation. As if individual r oom keys which (Continued from Page 4J talk. 
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Wellesley College News portionately large numbers. All racial gen-eralizations are dangerous. 
If students are admitted on the basis of 
their acaderqic standing, it is quite possible 
that the "proper balance"-whatever that 
may be-will be maintained among racial, 
religious and cultural grou·ps. Brains tran-
scend these societal lines. 
Member 
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We do not believe the act 
College P11 blishers Representa t1,.e 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW l'ORK. N . 'f . 
Cbica&"o • Boston • L.s Anireles • San Francisco 
WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 27, 11347 
·------~-1-l~'!bed weekly. SeptEmber to June. exc:ept during 
txa111 inati ons ::tnd sc hoo l vaca t ion l)f'r iods, by a b.oard of 
titud ent~ ot Wellesley College Subscrip t ions t wo dollar~ 
f)er annum I n adva nce. S inirle copi~ s ix cent:s eae h . 
A l l <!On t r ibutions should be In the :-iews office by 1.% noon 
Mon day 11..t th~ iate.., t . and ahould De addressed to Mary 
Efl .,,abe l h H urrr. All ad vertl:slnc ma t ter 1151Jould be In 
the ous lnes. office t-:v 11 :00 A. M .. Sa turday All Alumnae 
i.ew s s hould be !!ent to the A lumnae O ffi ce . Welleeley . 
Ma!'>s. 
fl.:n fered as second-c lass matte r, October 10, Hilt, at l 
the Pot O tfi ~e at Welles iey Branc}l. Boston. Ma ss. under LET THERE BE LIGHT 
th• ac t o f Ma rch 8. IS79_ >. ccep ta nce tor mailinc a t _, y 
epecl al rates or. posta ge pro,·tded fo r in s ec tion llll3. Act In light of the newly announced incr~se BEYOND THE CAMPUS 
gf Octo be-r .1. 1917. au 1J10ri:.i;ed Octotrer 20 i 0 19. _ 
---- in tuition, perhaps the subject of e~p€n €S 
.E•litor-ln·Cltlef . . . ... . ..... . . Mary Elizaneth Hurtr 47 
Mauaglng Etlltoc . - . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . An~ie Mills :•z at Wellesley should be quietly ignored for a 
Jten-s Editor · . . . • • . . . . . •••. . .. ... .. . Sy lvia C rane 4~ • 
by Rosalind Morgan 
Ou,rrent Events; UN . Committee 
!\talil'·•P Editor . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . • .. . . . Barbara 01~11 4 1 decent interval. However, we feel that the 
J<' c>ature IMltor . _ .. .. . . • ...... . . - . . Dorothy ~essler n . f 1. ht" . f The purpose of this article is I outlining t he American stand J,fterl\rJ E•litor · · · ,_._. · · • · · • · · • · · · · . Ell~n W a t.son .4Z · questwn ° proper lg ing on campus lS o. to give an _idea of what the said: "These islands cons titute ( ' o l!f'glate Editor . _ . . . ....... .. . . Em ily Fen. terwald 4 • . . . J 
c.; 111 F.'lltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J oan Rosencra nz 4~ immediate importance. United Nations has been doing an integraJ, s trategic physical ~~1:0 c::~~t-o~dUou. · .·.· .· .· .· 'j~a·; Sly ·.n. Marcf:n~ic~!~~ . ! ~ Green Hill after sundown is a bright in re_cent ,months up to March 1. complex vi tal to the security of 
Jt.c>portt>rt B~a Alfke 48 bl f ]' ht f th b f"t f th f SECURI'IY COUNCIL · the United States _ Th Amer-
Vera fle Sherblnin '48. Ruth FerguMn 48 aze 0 Ig or e ene i 0 ose ew I Disarm·'ment: The Council es- ican people are firmly r olved 
Ruth Kula.kofsky 48 Dor othy Mott 48 1 h d" f th t b "Id" Th th 
Dorothy OertinJ: '48, • P?llY P.latt · ·~ sou s ea. mg or e ar Ul mg. e pa s I tablished an important milestone that this a rea shall never again 
Carol Rem mer '48. ~ari~i;t1 a Ri~vo !; between Munger and Sage are another mat- 1 on the road to disarmament be used as a springbo rd for P atti Wood 411 . M.axy H:u net .!.. re c-e , , 1 , h •t t d F b . 9t · I · • . 
Mary J,-0 ui se K elly ' 49 Rase Hele n Kopelma n .q!) ter . Somehow we can not blame any girl w en i VO e on e 1uary 1 ... . n I aggression agarnst the United 
Jud y W olpe r t ' -t !l Eliz ~H>e th Buc h a n ~\n 48 • ~ to set up the Commiss ion for States or any member of the ~hrio n L oopev ' 48 Hobe r ta L o w itz ' 4S f ObJ-eCting to groping along in murky · ~\~n Ri chard 0 '48 Ma rjo 1·ie B ra ilove '.4 !l or . Conventwnal Armaments. The I United Nations." Russia, in geu-
;\'(a i•g:He .t K~ssle r ' 49 G re ta R o us 49 darkness up to Sage. vote was 10 to 0 with the Sov1et eral, suppor ted the U. S . 
.l oa n W1 k w ll"e ' 48 U · b ·t · · f t · 0 
.As si s tant Jleporters . . . .. ... ... . P hylli s Arlt '48 Mr. Chase stated in the March 13 News mon a s ammg rom a vo e m- \"7 RLD RELIEF ~ele n An; s t e i, n '49 Cerin ne K a tz ' 49 . • • . • . stead of using the veto. The j UNRRA., which ended officially 
Jmny . 111 1 ~h 4~ · Ba rb>i ra Ann S u t ton '49 that the rn~ff1c1ent lightmg IS due to old Council had been deadlocl<"d on Decemb"r 31 1946 w1·11 co"'-B :l mbi B~uley f> O Dor is .:-Her ·5~ . . . . . _ "' 
1 
'- , , ,,. 
.A.rt Critic . . . . . . . . _. . . . . ... .. Kathleen Dt;pue .4 7; equipment further incapacitated by break- over the disarmament issue for I tinue to car ry on un til it has 
1'1usie Critic · · · · · · • · • • · · • · · · · · • · · · Jane Miller 4 f h 1 t d ] I It a month a d hn]d f 11 d" d f 1. ' 11 t ted t llt<nle crli.lci . . . . . .. . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . Jean .Lamb :•~ age o t e an ~rns an g ass pane s. . n "' n~any u se::>· 1 1sP?se o supp ies a o , o 
nrnmR Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carolyn G. Heilbrun _._, should be noted that those lamps wi"th brok- s10ns and several mfor mal ses- destitute countries, but delayed H . k Cdtl4l Sue Kuehn ' 4.7 Debor-all t'-ewman 48 . f th B" F" . f . . . . 0
" 1 1 t 1 - P a t t y M ichaels ·47 s10ns o e ig 1ve m an e · m transm1 s 10n by lack of sh1p-:!,~;1/:rn,~i~~sogr11p ier ubb y Lyon s . ' 48, GeeG ee Gri~n '. 50 en panels give the most light. If all the fort to bring about agreement ping facili ties. UNRRA missions 
Ma x Bublitz 4? ' b t th U ·t d Stat rl · · BUSI:rfESS BOARD · heavy frosted glass were replaced with clear e ween_ e . rn e es a11 1 m European countries are du . to 
ffu sh1e .. 1 Mat1ager . .. ..... . ..... .. Marian Hu•hee :-'! I · ht l f th ld · ld the · Soviet Umon. Mr. Gromyko ' comple te· their work by summer 
A·h·ertl41nir M.nn...-er .... . . · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~:·~a~a fu~!; -!~ panes, we mig ose some 0 e 0 wor held out fo l'- a general disarma- I and those in China probably by : : :.~.~r~!a'k~~JJa~:rna•er · · .·::.·.· .· .· .· .-: : .·· s a ll y EB~ Jinzharn :48 atmosphere of the campus but girls would ment convention to regulate ·all I fall. 
A ~ ~ i s tant . A(tYertl lnir; Mauager · · · · · · ~ally RoEse.n a u •4489 be able to see their way along the paths and weapons including the atom ::md I The Uni ted Nations Commit-\ ~ s i s tant Clrcolatlon Mnnnger . . . . Elea no r ' \ans, _ 
11 11 .i 1ies s .F.<ll1<;>r . ~ . . . . . . . M artha N ichols on .!~ the danger of automobile accidents would o.ther means o~ mass dest ruc-
1 
tee formed to assess 1947 relief A~ 1' hlllt .Bu s ines s Editors · · · · · · · · · · A n n e Bea<:h - 0 bon. Mr. Austm was adamant needs and to · pass the informa-Pen n v Coppess 49 L ore le i C r a ig 0 be greatly alleviated: - . I . . . -
Marge r y Sm i th ·50 m his s tand that lhe con t rol _ of tion on. to ~ontnbu_tm? ~a~.JODS 
• --- - - o the ~tom must be left to ·:he 
1 
for their guidance m md1v1dual 
A HUMAN RIGHT A NUMBER OF THINGS ~tom1c ii:nergy ?omn:ission. This , aid has placed the total at 583 
"Th t ·t f d t ' "thout I th" l t k · ff - . f" d issue bemg decided m favor of 1 million dollars for t he six E u ro-e oppor urn Y or e uca ion WI n .is as _wee . m 0 ice we . m our- I Mr. ~u~tin's vie~s, the new I pean countries, Aust ria, Italy, 
di scriminat ion because of race, color, reli- selves f1lle~ ~1th. d1~e::se reflections-and I Comn:1s~10n was ms~n~cted to 
1 
Poland, Yugos lavia, G~ ece, aud 
gious creed, na tional origin or ancestry, on only one ed1tonal m which to express them. submit its r eport w1thm three j Hungary. The committee feJt 
any level and of any t ype ... is hereby de- We think the Board of Tru tees has done mont hs . . that Czechoslovak~a and Finl~nd 
. . . " I Deb~te. 01! the A tomic Ener gy 
1 
could manage without outs ide 
clar ed to be a right and privilege of the an excellent JOb of deah~g with the problem I Comm1ss10n s Decem?er r eport aid_ China's needs have not yet 
inhabitants of the commonwealth." of increased fees . Obviou sly t hey do not was reopened on F ebruary 14th been determin ed. This system 
This is the first section of t h e pr opo.sed t hink it is a lQvely situation any more t han ·by t he Soviet Union. Mr. Gro- for r elief by individual cou ntries 
_ · . . . . m yko offered twelve amend- w as worked ou t when t he United 
Act for t he establi shment of a F air Edu- we do; while we can it and cnbc1ze, how- 1 m ents, which for t he most part s tates and Grea t Br ita in opposed 
cational Pract ices Commission in Massachu- ever, t h ey have been forced to do something have been decla red unacceptable th e establishment of an interna--
setts . . Under t his act, no educat ional institu- about it. We believe we speak for the college I by Mr: Austin who is determined tional organiza t ion. . 
· • 
9 
. • t o abide by the Bar uch Plan . UNE SCO . -- opened i ts confer-
t ion would be permitted to require applicants m general wh~n we sa~ we ~ppreciate their The m a in points demanded by ence at Pa.r is wit h del g a tes 
for admission to make a statement of their apparently serious consideration of our sug-
1 
the ~~v.ie t Union ar~ immediate j present from 44 nations. Russia 
r ace, creed or color. (See Pg. 6, Col. 4.) gestions, and applaud t heir answer to a pr o- p~ohibition ?~ a tomic weap?ns is not r epresented. UNESCO 
. . . f without wait ing for establl ~h- 1 has as its purpose the advance-
Education, we believe, is a basic human blem. which m its · nature has no per e~t m ent of safeguards, and insis t- ! ment of "the objectives of inter-
rig·ht. Thi s point in favor of the bill in our solution. ence t hat the veto be retain~d national peace and of the com-
opin ion outweighs all objections. The quota And we should like to take one last crack in cases of punishment for vio- mon welfare of mankind" through . 
syGtem denies this right to cert ain groups at Honors Day. News modestly disclaims lations. Since agreem ent •at this the "educational, scientific and 
s tage seems impossible, t he cult ural r ela tions of the peoples 
of people · who cannot be blamed for being having di covered ab olute justice ; and we, United States and Russia de- ! of the world ." on its program 
born. The sole blame which should be placed too, like celebrations. We realize that teach- cided to turn the points under are examinations of textbooks to 
on an applicant for admission to a school ers in general, recognizing _their own falli- dispute back to the UN Atomic ' eliminate distortion and preju· 
Energy Commission. dice; large scale exchange of 
is hi s failure to live up to certain education- bility, seldom give marks on as superficia~ Trusteeship of Japanese l'.lfan· teachers, students, scientists and 
al t andards. a standard. as we perhaps implied. Still, we dated Islands: On February 26th artists ; setting up of a United 
A person's aptitude for learning has think there must be something better to the United States proposal for Nations radio; plans to help cdu-
exclusive trusteeship over t he , cate illiterates, who represent 
nothing to do with the color of his skin or celebrate-something that wouldn't, in the Japanese mandated islands of approximately half the people 
w{t h the church he attend . It is the height tension of that fateful day, tempt us to the Carolines, Marshalls, and qf the world_ Dr. Julian Huxley 
of narrow-mindedness, we believe, to reject forget tha it is only the "human approxi- Mariannas as strategic areas was elected director general. A 
a brig·ht member of a minority group and to mations" of the Absolute that we are eulo. was taken up for debate by the budget of $6,950,000 was ap-
Security Council. Mr. Austin in proved. 
admit a not-so-bright Protestant Anglo-Sax- gizing . 
. on simply because a minority quota has been While we still have a sneaking suspicion F p surely not be much exfra trouble 
filled. The former has a greater right to be that we would be getting a little nearer the ree ress I for the administration to send 
educated than the latter. Absolute if we heaped our garlands on peo- Exams on Typewriters the nec~ssary examinations te 
Dear Editor: l the typists' room; no student I a college concerned with education or ple who do 350 work-for this shows defi- There is a fairly large num- who types is likely to be dis-
isn' t it? Why must an ins titution know the nite initiative, which cannot be so easily ber of students who, like myself, 
1 
tu~bed by the sound of other ma-
background of its applicants? It should make measured in regular courses--we are not use a typew'riter almost to the chi:ies around her, and I firmly 
110 difference. One of the well-known objec- ready to say that specialization is inherently exclusion of manual script. To believe tha~ man_Y grad~s would 
such, the necessity of taking ex- s~ow .a decided ri~e ~s t?e result 
tions to throwing out the quota system is better than more diffuse education. We just aminations (and especially gen- ?f .this system- mdicatmg t~t 
that the minority group, if admitted indis- aren't quite happy the way things are. erals ) with pen-and-ink has long it is lack of, manu~l dexte~1ty, 
criminatory, will make up so large a part Finally, on this scrambled agenda. we proved a burden ; thought pro- 1 rat~er than of mformabon, 
· cesses are interrupted and speed which keeps many students from 
of the student bo<ly that all the white pro- want to wish our successors a good year. of writing is considerably re- doing their best work on exami-
te tants will be discouraged from attending We wish there were something we could do tarded. Would it not be possible, nations. This would also prove 
the institution. to help you to profit by our mistakes, to I since noiseless portable typewrit- a boon to overworked faculty 
· b 'ld h t ' l d B · b ers are so common, to have a eyes. We cannot make 1:he ~ene:alization that . u1 on w a we ve _earne . ut ~t n:ust . e special examination room set I would appreciate it if New& 
the members of. cert~m mmo~1ty .groups are m the nature of th1.ngs that ~his bme m aside tor typ~sts?. Those inter- 1 would invite an expre~s~on of 
naturaJly more mtelhgent, which lS the same 
1 
1948 you'll be mournmg-saf~ m the know- ested c~uld sign m. ad~ance ~or I st~dent. and faculty op1mon wi 
as saying that the elimjnation of quota sys- ledge that it could never come true-"We I the par~1cular examination wh_ich , this topic. . 
I . they wished to take, and brmg J Sarai Golomb '¥1. terns will admit them to college in dispro- wish we had it, all to do over again!" l their own typewriters. It would NEWS does. - Ed. 
I • • ' I I • 
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Head· of Tree Fee Increase 1947 Plans 




Lead Soloists 1 Trustee Board For Freshmen 
Priestesses, moon maiden:, I Additional Enrollinent Also In Fairy land "We are very interested to see 
and evil gods will dance May 17 1 S h th Expected to Ease Crisis eniors Feature Fantasy, ow e new plan will work out 
to the music of Prokofieff's I this year" , said Dean Lindsay, 
Scyth'ian Suite in an offering to , The Trustees of Wellesley Col· 1 Good ~usic, 'Nassoons' commenting on the new room-
this year's Tree Day Mistress, I lege announce an increase of fees A Spring fairyland will ob- drawing system that will be put 
for undergraduates for 194 7-48 into effect for the first time this 
Sue Palmer '47, and her four and thereafter F 11 • _ sc.ure the . more severe aspects attendants. Jean Beaverson '47, · or a new resi ot the Ballroom of Alumnae Hall year. The new plan will apply 
head of Tree Day, has announc~d dent students the fee will be the evening of April 26 as sen- only to the freshman class. 
the solo leads in the production ~l400. For stude1!,ts no.w in c~l- iors celebrate their final fling, The new system will eliminate 
which wil( begin · rehearsals to- ) . cg~ and those ~pending their Senior Prom, before generals moving in groups. Numbers 
day. Other members of the cast, ! ~um?r year abr~ad, tl:le reside~t and term papers must occupy will be drawn in the usual man-
which will include about one hun- J fee rn 1947-48 w1ll be $1300; m them. Fruit trees wound about ner. The first 75 will be allowed 
dred girls, will be annQunced 1948-49 it will be $1350, and in the pillars, picket fences, Chi- to make their choice first, and 
Soon- 1949-50 $1400. For all no.n-resi- 1 nese lanterns, and flowers every- then a list of these assignments Or. Kurt voi1 Schuschnigg dent students the fee will be $650 where should make the ballroom will be posted so that the rest 
Taking part in the legendary for 1947-48 and thereafter. into somthing "almost like a fan- of the class can see where their 
struggle between the Sun God Twenty-t.l;lree thousand dollars tasy,· 1 promises Peg Hoover '47, friends have moved, and where 
and the Evil Gods of the night 1 Annual Alumnae will be added to the scholarship Chairman of Senior · Prom. space is still left. The next 75 
will be Ina Aronson '50 as the ' appropriation for .1947-48. In ad- Prom will begin officially late will then make their choice, and 
High Priestess; Beaver as Ala, C ·1 11/f ! dition, Munger Hall will be re- in the afternoon, when Yil Jun- so on. 
the daughter of the Sun God; OUnCl lYJ.eettng established as a cooperative ior~ of 1~49, ?isguised as Pr~m The plan was announced and 
Amalie Moses '49 as Lolly, legen- • house for sophomores and juniors Ma1~s, will Journey . to _sem?r explained to the freshman class 
dary Scythian superman; Cherie Will Plan Fund who iwill earn $75. This will be corridors to ~elp the.ir big ~IS· at a meeting last December. 
Yarwood '47 as the Evil God; done by asking each student to ters dress .. Dinner will be serv- "They seemed quite enthusiastic 
Jackie Cummings '47 as leader The Alumnae Council will focus I work four hours a week over and ed 'at 6:15 m Sev~rance and To~- about it," said Dean Lindsay. 
of the moon maidens; Ann Davi- its a~tention this year on t~e 75th I above the two to three _hours I er to 150 semors and their "We- can't hope to eliminate all 
son '47 and Mary Hardiman '47 Anniversary Fund Campaign, at asked of students in all other guests. the heartache connected with the 
as guards; Genevieve Lam '49, its annual meeting here, April dormitories. During the 34 weeks The Witching Hour breaking up of freshman houses, 
as the swordbearer; and Ellen 11-14. of the college year that means Dancing to the music of but we hope that this plan will 
Moore '47, Robin Much.more '47, Meeting with regional and lo· anan hourly rate of 55 cents. George Trudeau, which Peg help the situation somewhat." 
Mickey Weisman '49, Jockey cal chairmen of the 75th Aoniver- Co-op. Not Open to '48 guarantees wm be "just good On the room drawing situation 
Wheaton '49, and Joan Youmans sary Fund drive, i:iem~ers of The present juniors in Munger dance music," will fill the hours in general Dean Lindsay com-
'49 as priestesses. · t~e Alur:inae Council w11l _con- (next year's seniors) may retain from 8 until 12. Society houses 1 mented, "I think that Wellesley 
Choreographers for the pro- sider thetr problems and ach1e.ve- their places and will not be ex- will be open until the witching college student are the world's 
duction are Beaver, Jackie Cum- ments of the past year, . as well pected to eat'n the additional fee. hour of one when even seniors best sports." 
mings, Ann Davison, Mary Hardi- as plans for the Anniversary This mean~ that cooperative must sign in. ----,o----
man, Marti Ritvo '48, and Robin Fund. house awards will not . b e avail- George Trudeau's orchestra, 
Muchmore who wm be assisted Including the guests from the able to members of 1948 Th consisting of 15 pieces; has 
by Ellen Moore. Barbara Fran- Anniversary Ftn:d Committee, $3000 which would norm~lly b: played for holiday balls, proms, 
ket. Joanne Lundholm, Janey who ~re not official delegates or assigned for cooperative house and the Waltz Evenings which i 
Miller, and Jane Thompson will c~mnc~llors of the Alumnae Coun- awards to members of that class Boston society attends each year · 
attend t,he Tree Day Mistress. c1l, nm~ facult~ memb_ers from have · b e-en added to the scholar- at the Copley. He played for 
The, production centers around Acade~mc Council, a semor repre- ship appropriation so that next 1946's senior prom, also. 
the legend concerning the at- 1 sentative, and Mrs. Horton, the year's sen· t·u h f" "The Princeton Nassoons," the 
tempt of the evil gods to steal I att.endants at this conferE>nce will I . 1 h 11ors_fm-~y- s 1 dadvef t· Princeton octet, will provide the the sacred sword of the Sun God number approximately 300. 1 tnh3:nc~a e pdi f 1 is nee e or major portion of the entertain-
. is mcrease ·ee. t R · 
from the Svythian temple. Like i Plans to Speakers The present juniors in Munger men · eorgamzed only recent. 
last year's '!-'re.e D' ay, which was I Highli?hting the four da! pro· will be allowed to move to other ly, this group will sing special 
ha d K 1 J z B k u b l heo the arrangements of college songs 
. se. on 1P ing s ung e 00 , gram wi e a unc n m houses if they care to do so but and the like. If th~re is tirne, 
it wilt be presented on Sever- Alumnae. Hall Ball~oom, Satur- they are entirely free to stay 
ance Green. day, April 12, at which Mrs. Joy there .f th . f t i:.. th members of Dance Group will 
. s h ·d h 1 T 1 ·ll ·a . 1 ey pre er o ue e present several selections from Chairmen of production com- c ei en ~ m ay .or wi presi e nucleus to start the house into thir latest production, "Blue 
mittees -are · Mary Ellen Dandy and Pres_ident Mildred McAfee operation in its new form. Duckin's." 
'49, Gene Arrangements; Ma- Horton will spe.ak. . Norumbega Co-op. Also 
rion Ord '48 Finance· Joan Other tentative plans mclude s· th t· h 
Twaddle · '47 'Costumes'. Joan a talk by Mr. William Averitt, m~e f $e75 c.00fera iveth outhse 
Go Without Hubby 
"We want married and en-
aged members of the class, 
whose husbands and flances 
can't come to the dance, to help 
with the receiving line," Peg 
stated. As this will be "inftn-
i tely better than junior prom," j 
she's sure even these girls won't 
want to miss it. 
Rabinson '4S Programs'· Jane Educational Editor of the New a$w50ar. 0 .1s fargefr 1a9n4·7 48e ' ' I . " increase in ee or . , 
Burton '47, Schedules· and Bar- York He.-aZd-Tribune, on What preference t . ·11 b 
bara Auer '47 Scene;y Fresh- I Education Can Do for Women 
1
. . t ~~x t yea,r wh 1 le 
man consultin~ membe~ is Jean I Today," Friday, April 11, at the giv~n ° arpdlcfa_n s :-nlo ha.ve a -
Archibald '50. (Cont'itmed on Page 6, Col. 1) rea Y app ie or sc 0 ars ips. 
STAGE 
The Red Mill with Dorothy Stone, Jack Whiting, 
etc. SHUBERT 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek through March 29 COLONIAL 
The Glass Menagerie with Pauline Lord. 
Final week PLYMOUTH 
Heifetz, Sunday afternoon, March 23. 
Stage seats only SYMPHONY HALL 
Bach's "Passion of our Lord" by Handel and Haydn, 
Sunday evening, March 23 SYMPHONY HALL 
IN PROSPECT 
"Tenting Tonight," new comedy by Frank Gould. Opening 
March 24 for one week 
"Message for Margaret" with Mady Christians and Miriam 
Hopkins. Opening March 31 for two weeks 
"Anna Lucasta" with Rex Ingram, Isabel Cooley, Henry Scott. 
Opening April 7 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. Opening April 21 for one week 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street .Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 Tel W el. 0915 
Norumbega Hall will be operat-
ed as a cooperative house for 50 
freshmen. 
The present work system will 
be maintained in all other dormi-
tories. It was not found practic-
able to transfer all room cleaning 
to students in view of commit-
.ments to present employees and 
the small number of students who 
have indicated a desire for 
dining-toom employment. Some 
employment may be available in 
dormitories other than Munger 
.for students who would like to 
earn something for extra bell or 
waitress duty. This will depend 
on the vacancies which might 
exist in the staff of employees. 
50 More Students 
Lists have been posted for. · 
dinner reservations, and as these 
are limited, Peg advises anyone 
anxious tog to sign immediat("- ; 
ly. Heads of Committees are ' 
Dorothy Thompson, decorations; I 
Barbara Auer, refreshments; 
Ann Cleland, prom maids; Mag-
gie Childs, entertainment. Glo- ' 
ria Rhodenizer is in charge of 
general arangements. Those 
who did not sign the tentative 
lists for senior prom will be abl(' 
to contact Rhodie in Beebe if 
they wish to go. 
---~o----
The Co1lege will be enlarged by Mui;iger Traditions -
the admission of 50 stude·nts who (Continued from Page 1) 
can be absorbed into the acade- Munger comp majors have had 
mic program without involving their novels published. Seniors 
the enlargement of the teaching remember still when they could 
staff. A building available as sur- look across the courtyard at 
plus Navy property- a former night and see Marjory Miller, I 
officers' quarters for nurses - author of Joe Louis, American, I 
will be moved to the ca~pus and shadow-boxing in her room for · 
located between Homestead and hours o~ end. , I 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3) (Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) i 
-----------~--------~~ l ~:::{t~~(t:='.~:::{t:::{t:::!t=l~l:=.J:::{t~3.t::(t::l~:::{t:::lt:::{t::~~~~~3.t::~~~-; 
Our Bonded Fur- Storage which will 
Prolong the life of your Fur Coat. 
We also clean, glaze .and repair them to be ready 
for delivery at short notice. 
A. GAN CO. 
Established since 1913 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRIERS 
DYERS FUR STORAGE 
14 Church Street Telephone 
' i 
i 
Personnel and Safetv 
Problems Subject ~f 
Dr. McFarland's Talk 
"The Human Element in Avia-
tion" was the subject of a t alk 
by Dr. Ross McFarland, Pro-
fessor at the Graduate School 
of Business Administration of 
Harvard, before members of the 
326 seminar in Psychology, 
March 17. He discussed prob-
lems of selecting personnel and 
perfecting safety devices, draw-
ing from his experience as con-
sultant for American Airways. 
I 
Prepare to face the world at YOU' 
most attractive best! . . with ; 
trim, pert figure, courtesy of you 
freedom -saving Pliantform girdle 
and brassiere. 
BfA~~~ 
fOUKDll\ONS. \MC ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELLATIONS Wellesley 81, Mass. Wellesley 1547 IJW .YOH CHICHI . MINllUPOUI· 
----------------------------------------------~ ~~~~· 
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Frustrations and Aggresssion 
Dependent on Nature of Society 
SDA Meeting 









Members~ "Frustration and Aggression · tern may include segregation, as in Human Relations" was the sub- exemplified in the souther n part ject of the leJ ':ure by Dr. I ra DeA. of the United States, discrimina-
Reid, professor of sociology at tion.' unequal treatmei:it, and the President M. E. Feder Will To inform Wellesley seniors 
Atlanta University, Monday. demal of access to various oppor - ! about the Alumnae Association 
March 24-. Mr. J e·nks, head of the tunities controlleq by the domi- ; · Speak at Conference and their r~lation to the forth-
Department of Sociology, intro- nating group. . Michal Ernst Feder '4-7, nation- coming' 75th Anniversary Fund 
duced Dr. Reid, who is currently Such prejudiced behavior ' is al president of the newly formed drive, the student Interest Com-
visiting professor of sociology at often socially sanctioned and is Students for Democratic Action mittee of the Wellesley College 
the School of Education of New indeed inc:ulcated in members of will speak on "A Liberal Students' Alumnae Association will give a 
York University. the majority gr9up. "There is a Organization" · at SDA's first or- dinner for class and organiza-
"Social differentiation is a uni.- w ide and D°!lheal.thy gap in our ganizing conference in Washing- tion leaders, April 16, at the 
versal human t endency, and each culture between ideals and prac- ton D. C March 28-30. Michal Recreation Building. 
social g roup tends to regard it- tices," declared Dr. Reid, "And and two other official delegates At the dinner, house presi-
self as superior and to look down it is within this gap that frustra· from the Wellesley chapter of dents will be assigned as leaders 
upon those groups which differ tion and aggression occur. Race SDA will join 150 students from in their respective houses to in-
from it," stated Dr. Reic;I. "The prejudice is often an outlet for 75 other colleges to establish at stigate member-ship in the Alum-
frustrations occurr ing to groups aggression which cannot be ex· this meeting "a new, dynamic ' nae Association. Each president 
and the resultant aggressions are pressed a~ainst the inciting ob-- student political organization." who subscribes 80% of the sen-
a matter of grave concern in the ject because of tab~os." Calling attentioJ). to the Ul?-· iors in her. house. as alumnae 
world to.day " . . Insecurity . usual method of policy .formula- members will recei_ve a set of 
Insecurity may play an 1~P?r- tion which will be employed at Wellesley Colleg~ dishes. . 
Modern society is so organized tant part in the use of pr~Judice this conference, Michal said: "On Invited to the mformal dm~er 
that it is bound to create stresses as a r elief from ~f aggressio~, .he issues which particularly affect which ~ill o~n. the campaign 
and strains, the speaker asserted, disclosed. Ours is a competitive students such as veteran subsis-· for semors to JOm the Alumnae 
and for this reason there is a nat- society in whic)l unsuccessful tence be~efits and racial discrim- Association, will be representa-
1 tendency to project one's people are constantly in search ination the 'student conferees tives from each all-college or-ura tl t f th · f l' s ' · · t' resent cla~s officP.rs feelings of hospitality, guilt, and i of an ?u . e or ~ir ee 1~g will hold seven panel discussions gamza ion, P . · " , 
. t upon others For this · of infe. riority, economic or social, on Saturday March 29 From and house presidents, and the anx1e y . I . . d' . , . l D n 
reason members of what sociolog- ·1 a nd for them race preJu ice is these panel discussions a student c ass ea · th . h utlet . . The speaker for e evemng ists term an ingroup feel a su- sue an o · . . . program of action w1ll ·be formu- . M Jo Scheidenhelm 
periority in themselves, and re- The problem of racial preJudice lated by the convention on Sun- willl be ~~:deni of the Alum· 
lieve their anxieties by directi~g I is only one aspect of the ~a:ge~ day. At the same time, s~udent ~:: 01s~~ci~tion. Mrs. Anne 
their aggressive tendenc1e:: probl~m of how human 1 emg . officers of SDA representmg all M tthew"' Stotler chairman of toward those who differ from J can hve together peaceab !l• as- parts of the country will be th! Soci;l Inter~st Commitiee 
. serted Dr Reid. "There wi 1 re· l t d b th d 1 t " M ' k "" ' · ' themselves m some way. . : . · e ec e Y e e ega es. i e Mrs Haffenreffer chairman of 
There is often a strict pattern I ma1.n frustration and aggressio~ herself will lead one of these the • 75th Anni~ersary Fund 
of behavior toward a minority until we solve these problems, Saturday afternoon panel discus- drive and about fifteen other 
group, said Dr. Reid. This pat· he concluded. sions on the subjec~ of "Civil Lib· alum~ae members will attend. 
were the rule every morning, erties on Campus.' o--- -
Munger Traditions • and boiled eggs were definitely Progressive Organization 
( Continued from Page 3) rarities. The delegates to the conference 
Then there was the character will also be addressed by Wilson 
Navy Cook and Eggs -no one can remember her' Wyatt, co-chairman of ADA, and 
Reeducation In 
Germany Topic 
Of Panel Here 
During the war years at Wel- name, she's just a legend now--' Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Both 
lesley, everything seemed to be whose hearing had super-sonic of these speakers were leaders in 
upside down. The Quad may powers. Even when the house ' the formation of Americans for 
have had the Navy, but Munger was dead quiet, there was too Democratic Action; of which SDA 
had Jeff, the Navy cook. The much noise for her to study. is the student division. This or· 
kitchen was a gay place, more When the rest of the house sat ganization was established as . a "American Re-education Policy 
like a galley, says house presi- in the silence ·behind closed progressive, political action or· in Germany" was the topic of 
dent Jane Pate. Everyone sang doors studying, she would throw ganization at a meeting which the Forum-Christian Association 
at his work, and the cook man- open her door and make the Michal also .attended on January Conference March 25. Speakers 
aged to do something alse be- whole · house shake by scream- 4- at Washington. One of the most were Hans Kohn, professor of 
sides boil his quota of breakfast ing, "For God's sake shut up! important features of SDA is History at Smith College, and 
eggs. Fried and scrambled eggs How am I supposed to study?" that the students will work close- Colonel R. B. McRae, chief of 
~~~~~~~~--- ~~--~~~~-~~~~-~~--- W and participa~ fully ~ ADA the ~~O~e~~tion Branc~ ~~il 
on both a regional and national Affairs Division of the Umted 
level. However, the local SDA 
1 
States War Department. 
chapters will retain a great de- . Speaking at the ev .. eni~g ses-
gree of local autonomy. sion of the conference m ~en-
Basic Ideas of Program: dleton at 7:30, Dr. Kohn outlmed 
1. '.!Democracy must combine the general background of the 
planning for full production and pressing problem, w~ile Colo~el 
full employment with security for McRae pres~nted. mformati~n 
individual civil liberties. gathered durmg his recent t np 
2. Social and economic welfare to Germany. 
of all peoples must be attained A. highlight o~ the afte~noon 
through peaceful cooperation of s~ss1on was a~ mformal d1s~us­
all nations. s10n and tea m AE?ora at 4.30, 




Movie in Production Will 
Show Life on Campus 
All of those who heard . the 
many-times-repeated peals of 
"Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee'' 
on the carillon Monday after-
noon, March 24, may be relieved 
to know that it wasn't the mad 
rantings of an insane carilloneur 
but merely an attempt to re-
cord the bells on the college re-
cording apparatus. The caril-
lon will provide a part of the 
background music for a "docu-
mentary" som'ld movie of Wel-
lesley, in production this spring. 
"The chief purpose of the mo-
vie" according to Miss Jean 
Gla'.sscock of the college publicity 
o:ffke, "is to show the whys and 
wherefores of many things we 
do here at college, and not mere-
ly to show views of the cam· 
pus.'' After its completion by 
Charles J. Garbonaro, a profes-
sional photographer who has 
made documentary films for sev-
eral large industri~l companies, 
the film will be shown to alum-
riae clubs and prospective stu-
dents. "And there's no reason, 
added Miss Glasscock, "why stu-
dents shouldn't be allowed to 
see it, too." . 
Besides the carillon, the ool-
lege orchestra and cho~r may 
provide background musi~·-.L._ 
~THE POWDER PUFF 
r>9 Central Street 
Hair Styling 
Cutting · Manicuring 
Permanent Waves 
Reconclitioning Treatments 
CONTI CASTILE AMPOO 
presents 
TIE TIEAS1fll BDVI 
or so11 
leading Star& of the Metropolitan Opera 
licia Albone'e •Jan Peeru • fronusco Valentino 
Dorothy Kirst.., • ltis. Stevens 
"LVS Exdtl"I Contett feotvre ! 
( Win 3 Daya in New York 
ALL - EXPENSES ' PAID 
Every Thursday Night 
WNAC • 9:30 P. M. totalitarian forces of the left or participated. Followmg t h is , 





·blacl like t.,,is_ • • wit/, a 
swislling bustle· bow of 
· ta/feta in bad anJ a·wide 
talf eta band at lhe J,ips 
•• tJcross the tape shoulders 
; cists or their followers." 
Visit to Congress 
To prepare for a more active 
role in the American political 
scene, the students at the Wash-
ington Conference will discuss ' 
legislative issues in Congress1 
study lobbying techniques, and 
visit Congress to see their state 
representatives in ord~r to press 
student demands . for a liberal 
legislative program. Following 
the meeting, SDA will inform 
chapters on current legislation. 
suggest action, and arrange 
student delegations to Washing· 
ton on crucial legislation. 
BEAGON AUTO SCHOOL 
Learn to drive systematically 
with a professional ins tructor 
with years of experience. 
Tel. Wei. 2719 er 211 l·W 
. 
· 1 There·s something 
in the air- · 
I 
1 You hear it 
everywhere 
* lt.'s the New Arrival of 






C o l o r f u 1 GOordinates in 
matched pieces for travdirig 
light. Nice tailoring is be-
stowed on excellent quality 
rayon gabardine f1rru as suit-
ing. Slim legged slacks have 
a high tapered waist. Oak, 
red, powder, chamois,, black, 
navy. · · · · 
Cardigan and slacks suit 22.90 
Matching kick pleat skirt 7 .90 
&IZES 10TO18 
~ 




"The properties and behavior 
of living matter will be much 
more understandable as we learn 
more about synthetic cases," said 
Professor Paul Gross, s-pcaking 
on "Large Molecules and Their 
Application to Plastics" in Pendle· 
ton, March 21 
In his discussion, Professor 
Gross dealt with three types of 
molecules, two of the condensa· 
tion type and one of the addition. 
Campu~ Critic 
Books 
Left Hand Is 
The Dreamer 
Critic: Debor.ah Newman '48 . 
He explained that there are a Some authors have a good 
hundred or more different types deal to say, but do not know how 
of large molecules used in making to say it; some know exactly 
plastics. By a knowledge of the how to say it, but have nothing 
oddity and complexity of their be· to say. N<tncy Wilson Ross proves 
havior, the speaker believes that that she has something to· say 
we can gain an insight into the and has the talent to say it well 
problems of life processes The in her latest novel The Left Hand 
Ilhistr~tons of uses of large mole· ·Is The D reamer The story of a 
cules m everyday life wh1'ch p · ro- woman's awakening to the fu- . fessor Gross showed were in . . . . . paint and varnish 1 ~ .. 1 tihty of her own life 1s beautifl,ll· ' ny on _or c1v1 - ly w ·uen "th d ian . use and as tow ropes for . r1 , w1 a eep percep· 
gliders. tion of many of the problems 
Professor Gross is now head of which ~es~t our country and the 
the Department of Chemistry at people ~n it. , . 
Duke University where h(l teach- Fredn.cka Perry s life, except 
es physical chemistry. During f~r one m!erlude atbc?Jlege when 
the war his work with plastics s . e experiences a . rief but pas-
included the development of plas· s10nate love affair, has been 
tic bullets for target practice. In dreamt away in a small town in 
connection with the laboratory at upstate New York. Brought up 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee he is en- by her Aunt Palm, an enigmatic 
gaged in atomic nuclea'r research. and curiously wise artist who is Drama 
----o also her mother-in-law, Fredricka 
Re-education • has allowed her ea"rly dreams of 
painting to float away as she 
( Continued on Page 3, Col. 4) sinks into the waters of small 
there was a buffet dinner at town conventionalism. But she is 
T • .z. E. and another short dis· vaguely dissatis:(ied with her 
cussion after the evening lee- husband Christopher, and while 
t u res. her two handsome children de-
Harvard Production 
Of Saint 
Critic : Car olyn G. Heilbrim '47' 
Joan 
co-chairmen of the conference 
w:re Alice Norton •47, and Jean light her as models during her We !lre writing this column I vard accents d id find their way Fisher '48. spasmodic attempts to paint, she wHh the specific and surprising into the production, but oniy one 
cannot bring herself ~o love purpose of expressing our en· or two. For t he most part th 
THE th~m. The on~y h ';1man be~ng who thusiasm over an amateur col- many Jong and difficult roles 
GLEN · claims Fredricka s love is Aur~t 1 lege production. We saw Saint were handled with a professional 
VIEW MARKET ~alm, for ~he_ two share a sen~i- Joan at Harvard last Saturday competence, and the role of Saint 
tive appreciation of the beauty m night, and we not ·only think it Joan was played by a girl named for 
FINE GROCERIES 
IS95 WASH. ST. WEL. 0895 
• From colleges coaet to coast busi-
ness-minded young women come to 
Katharine Gibbs for secretarial 
training. Career opportunities listed 
in booklet, GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK, 
ehow why Gibbs is "tops" with 
college women. Write College 
Course Dean. 
the world around them. the best thing we have seen all Donna Holabird, who should ap-
Awakening Love season (not as rash a compli- ply for immediate entrance into 
When Christopher enlists for ment as it first appears ) but are the company of the American 
war duty, Fredricka resumes humbly grateful to it for having Repertory Theatre, which could 
her studies. The story of her renewed our faith in the thea- use her. 
growing love for Franz Allers, a ter as more than just a p1ace to The sets, designed we are told 
haunted and brilliant Viennese spend the left-over time after by Donna's husband, were a les-
professor ~ gravely and simply dinner. son to any amateur organization. 
told. Fredricka's love for Allers O~r enthusiasm in this par- Curtains and lighting were used 
crystalizes her desire to awaken ticular instance is not directed with supreme effect}veness, and 
from the dream world in which toward Shaw, despite the fact the "look how clever we are be· 
she has been living, and she asks that we are as faithful a wor- ing" air of most amateur c;et 
her husband for a divorce so that shipper at the Shavian altar as was completely absent. 
she may leave him and the ivory the next fellow. Suffice to say We wish .tha.t WelleS.ley, by 
tower in which her life with him that he has written the nearest guaranteeing to buy enough 
has been spent. thing to tragedy the modern seats, could induce Harvard to 
It seems a pity that the end- world has produced. What we repeat the performance for our 
ing falls far short. when com- herein wish most earnestly to benefit. It would give us all a 
pared with the rest of the book. express is our admiration for the chance to see great drama, it 
KATHARINE GIBBS Miss Ross has not resolved her production as the Veterans The- would show us what a dramati complications as ably as she has ater Workshop at Harvard workshop can produce, and it 
t d th handled it. would provide us all with an in· NEW voRK 11 ....... ..... .. 230 Parle. Av•. presen e em. For Fredricka, E 11 BOSTON 16 .... ....... .. so Marlborough st. as she watches her husband's xce ent Production vigorating and inspiring evening 
~~~~~~~~E: · 6.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.' ~ -' . ~~~~u~~~;:;.:~: pitiful pleading that she remain The acting was, considering at the theater. We wonder if 
( c the amateur status of the com· Barn could look into the matter, ontinued rui Page 'iJ Col. 4J · o -----------------------~.,._..::..._.:_~~:_ pany, amazmg. ne or two :Oar- though 'tis but a suggestion. 
Fee Increase . 
( Con,tinued from Page 3) 
the Veterans House. Fifty stud-
ents v1ill be housed there and the 
dining room will be equipped to 
serve students from the new 
building and Homestead and 
Dower. This will release space in 
Stone and Davis dining rooms 
and will make it possible to 
double some of the large rooms 
in those dormitories which will 
relieve some of the pressure in 
houses now overcrowded. The 
reason for not filling all the avail· 
able space is that such an in-
crease in number would require 
an increased faculty and would 
not prove to be an economy. 
It is the intention of the Col-
lege to operate with as efficient 
a labor force as possible. As · vac-
ancies occur through resignation 
or retirement for age, students 
may be ~ked to do more work. 
It is not contemplated that there 
will need to be any marked in· 
crease in the amount of time now 
devoted by students to domestic 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cf eanser - Furrier 
All work done on the premi8ee ! 
Free Call and DeliHry Service! 
81 Central St., -:"el. Wei. 3427 
I work, but three hours a week might become the normal rather 
than the' exception. 
The trustees expect the new 
fees to be adequate for the im· 
mediate fu ure although if every 
student in college next year paid 
the full amount there would still 
be an operating deficit. it is th 
hope of the trustees that the 75th 
Anniversary Fund will provide 
the necessary income to meet the 
deficit which will of course b 
enlarged because of the fact that 
some students will be receiving 
scholarships instead of paying 
the full increase. The gradual in-
crease in fees for students in 
residence is designed to meet the 
request which . was expressed by 
students for as small an increase 
at this time as possible. Maintain-
ing it at the new figures may 
have to involve radical reduc-
tions in all expenses except those 
involved in fulfilling commit-
ments to our present employees 
and in the maintenance of a con-
stantly improving academic pro-
gram. 
WELLESLEY INN 






Critic: Katltlelffl. P epue '41 
Th Farnsworth Gallery has 
four pieces on loan from the Fogg 
Museum: _ The Oard Players, 
School of Caravaggio, two wash 
drawing.:s and the newly-recogniz. 
ed original, Funeral of Phocion, 
by Nicholas Poussin. The Oard 
Players ·is p_articularly interest-
ing since it is a work by a foJlow· 
er of Caravagg,io with a subject 
so close to his famous Fa"lse Play-
ers in Dresden. 
Despite the fact that the Card 
Players is done by an unknown 
follower of Caravaggio, it has a 
freshness of incident which catch· 
es the immediacy of Caravaggio's 
own card players, although tt 
would be expected that this cru-
cial narrative quality would be 
d stroyed by a lesser arti t. Two 
,small boys sit on the ground with 
their well worn cards, a hat 
tumbled upside down beside 
them, and two coins b€·side the 
deck of cards. The blonde child 
at the left is concentrating with 
calculating effort while hi card-
sharp pal, watchbg his every 
move, tugs at one of the three 
extra cards in his back pocket 
with the nonchalan-0e of a sure· 
fire winner. 
Contrasting Painting 
The incident is more casua1ly 
handled than Caravaggio's False 
Players in the Dresden Museum. 
These card players are a few 
years older, being in the fu ll 
flush of swaggering youth . Two 
players lean across a table. There 
is more money at stake and a 
collaborator Olpinously pokes two 
fingers out of the dark so that 
they catch the same light which 
falls on his white.walled, intense 
eyes. The victim nervously 
clutches his cards and frowns as 
his opponent slips the right card 
out of a pocket. 
The use of light in the two pie-
tures is particularly significant 
not only because it was Cara· · 
vaggio's forte, but because both 
a1·tists use it in the..- spot-light, 
Caravaggesque manner yet 
achieve different and appro-
priate moods. Caravaggio i s 
harshly dramatic, lending to the 
incident an air of clandestine 
wickedness as he delineates the 
gaunt bone structure and ragged 
hair of the plumed opponent, the 
glistening metal of the ·victim 's 
sword, and the wicked features 
of the collaborater. 
The sequence of people in the 
light is apt, for the light strik~ 
most harshly on the card-sharp, 
more softly on the victim, and 
mysteriously upon the collaborat-
er. The follower of Caravaggio to 
the contrary sheds a light of in-
nocence on his scene, for th~ con-
trasts are graduated, the light 
softened emphasizing the child-
like roundness of the faces. De-
spite the seriousness of t:he inci-
dent it has an appropriate atmos-
phere in which the narrativ ex-
cellence of the single light ource 
is not lost, since the light per-
tinently shines upon the top dge 
of the card tugged at by the card-
sharp. 
Engaged 
Paula Fleer '46, to Leafie Donglae 
Allen, Dartmouth '42. 
YALE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
A Profession for the 
College Woman 
An intensive and basic experi-
ence in the various branches of 
nursing is offered during the 
thirt months course ·which 
l~ads to the degree of 
. MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 
sciences or philosophy from a 
college of approved standing 
is required for admission. 
For catalogue and information 
address 
THE DEAN 
~ALE SCHOOL OF ~URSING 
•• ~ - ••• ~ It. • i; ..- ,,. 
lew Havett, CtHecticut 
Norma Farber, 
Noted Soprano, 
Will Sing Here 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, MARCH 27, 1947 
Inquiring 
Reporter 







H C C porte r tried to find out what Wel- J "As far as we know, TZE was er oncert to elehrale 
1 
lesley studen ls think about Pres· I President Horton announced 
C , A · ·a t T • t f · , the first place in the country to Sunday that the Board of Trus· ervantes nn1versary ~ en ruman s recen . oreign po.- I present living modeled paint-
In connection with the -lOOth , icy on . Greece which offered I ings," said Skip Young ,471 tees has voted to oppose the 
anniversary of Cervantes this Gr ece aid m the ~orm of a loan. T' _ , . Massachusetts Fair Educational 
year, the Department of Spanish ; Although News discovered t~at IZZI~~ director of_ art. In t~is Practises Act, but promised that 
wiU present Norma Farber, so- most students oppose,,d the ~ohcy1 ,1 tradition, the society gave its in taking this stand the school th t h 1 d d d second program meeting of the 1 would make it clea r that at the prano, in a concert including ' ere were e usua un PCI e s F 
d " few supporters ~ everal year rid_ay evem,·,ng, Mai;ch 21_on I sa.me _time it would do every-songs known to the Spaniards in an ..., . · - •. . . 
the time of Cervantes, some of of the girls who felt an tagonistic the ~ub?ect of French ~re:1m - 1 thmg m its power to counteract 
which are - mentioned in his . to the plan, opposed the means, pressiomsm and Impressionism prejudice. 
books in Billings Hall Apr'l 16 ' rather th ., the end. Not to in Art and Music. Speaking to a group of inter-
at S:OO p .m. ' 1 1 t ransact SL : aid through the "We didn' t know what to do I ested studen ts at tea, she said 
Mrs. Farber's program will ' UN, ~ome said, wo1:1ld be to un- about reproducing cast shadows "The passage of this law would 
consist of folk songs, romances, ! dermme the P;>tei:ibal power of until we got the idea of putting make it impossible for us to 
villancicos a:nd songs from an old such an org_amzat10.n. _ them on as makeup," continued know the numbers of different 
lute collection, as well as some ~epresenll~g this _belie~ is Skip, "and then spotlighting. the religious and national group::; 
modern pieces. She will present Al~ce :srow" 47, who thmks ~hat whole picture. It has really solved we were admitting. Past expe-
"Miranero~· from the book Celes- this aid t o Greece : hould be given our problem." The paintings this rience has shown us that we 
tina, in which a servant sings the through the UN. If our gove:n- year were Pissarro's Peasant must be able to control these 
song to Calisto. 
1 
ment ~eally wants to. place_ its Woman mpdeled by Dottie Peter- numbers if we are to provide a 
A graduate of W ellesley, Mi·s. ; power rn the UN, now 11~ tht> time son '47, Degas' Dancer in a Dress- college community where preju-Farber has studied · G I they should do that. Nancy ing Room with Mary Jean Mc- dice can be fought." 
and Switzerland In1~a~[ma~y Dubois '48, agreed with Alice Cally '48, Manet'::; Folies B ergere , Mrs. Horton said that without 
recitals at Jorda~ Han in B~s~o; ! Brown: "If t he United States played by Jean Lukins '47 and a quota sys tem, the Jewish stu-
she has appea red at Town Hall • takes. it upon her .own_ shoulders Renoir's Luncheon. of the Boating dents, to use an important illus-
in New York, at the Boston Cen- t o make loans , this will weaken Party, presenting Joan Thieman tration, might become so nu-
ter for Adult Education and a t the power of world ~ove~·nment. '48 and Janet Patte rson '4_8_ merous that they would segre-
the Sander Theatre as solo1·st ; In cases such as this, a world At one time, while the new gate themselves, rather than 
t h 1., b th z mix fully in the life of the col-with the string orches tra of the I g_ ove rnrnen ,,agency s o.u ~ e e T E house was being built, the 
h t N d lege community and thus con-
. Boston Symphony. · 1nsn.·um. e_n. , a. ncy s.a1 . society gave its programs in 
M B ii "'9 d tribute to anti-prejudice educa-This is the second in a series of , ar~oHe ra ove "' . oppose Alum, but in 1935 the building tion. 
celebrations for Ceriantes spon- the aid ~?I Greece f~rth anHother was ready for occupancy. "The 
sored by the Department of reason. ,, agre.e "';} _en~y small house seems more suited Happened in 1930's 
. Spanish:- Wallac • she said, tha~ It IS to the atmosphe re of the pro· This very thing did happen in 
---- o I not wise to police Russia's bard- gram," she explained. "The eve- [ t he 1930's, she pointed out,_ when 
An I e rs with soldiers, and this !s what · - 1 tl · f 1 11.umnae Council such a policy would eventuallv mng,, is P easan Y m orma I at one ti~e segregation reach~d 
lead to. · now. · such a pomt that Cazenove was 
(Continued from Page 3) Impressioni m a Reaction an almost all-Jewish house. In 
· fir.st m. eeting of the Council. On 1 Middle Position Expressed At this latest meeting, Pat I this situation, Mrs. Horton sa.id, 
· Saturday, in addition to the lunch- Headland '47, head of TZE, de- no one is benefitted by the im-
. eon and group m eetings in the B. J. Selverstone '48 held a scribed the background of Im- portant educatiorlal experience 
morning, there will be a tall< on middle position between com- I pressionism, the beginning of of living with the people about 
"The Alumnae Fund" by Alice plete " pro" or "con." "Points modern art in the nineteenth cen- whom you may have been prej-
. Morton Claflin, chairman. Mem· on both sides are strong, and I tury, as a reaction against ro- udiced. 
bel"s of the faculty will t>resent 3ome of them valid,'' she com- manticism. Skip and Jean Row- "The quota system," she said, 
a program in the evening. - m~nt~d., "It seems to me that 1 Iand '47, in charge of music, · re· "apparently keeps the number~ Hortons At Home this isn t a decree of the mo- , lated the theme to their respec· of minority group students 
Sunday morning, Dr. :Vouglas ment, but that the State De- tive fields. small enough for them to be as-
Horton will conduct the Chaoel part_ment knew that this was Skip pointed out that Impres- similated into the community 
service. In the afternoon. Miss commg._ Th~re are, though, _?th- sionisill'was an attempt to convey and so have a real opportunity 
.Jeanette McPherrin, Dean of er ramtficattons of the · subJect. the emotion of a painter at the to contribute." 
Freshmen, Miss Mary E. Chase, Playing moi:1ey again~t 1Russian sight of a scene or a p e·rson or an Students who participated in Director of Admissions, and Mrs . spheres of rnfiuence isn t going object and that its most out· the discussion pointed out that 
Jacques L. R. de Morinni, Endow- to help, and this factor must be t d .' t h - th t f in spite of the quota system I 
ment Secretary, will be the speak- taken into account. We don't s an mg ec nique was a . 0 there is some prejudice on the 
e t th C ·1 want Ru s'ia to walk over us 'b'drobke,n. clolor,bsobwl hadt see1dnsf like c 1 t• d th t rs_ a e ounc1 meeting, after , s ses ampus; severa ques 10ne a 
A. A. Notes 
Stone-Davis crowned a some-- . 
what astounding sports season 
. by triumphing in the inter-dor-
mitory sports day held last 
Thursday, March 20, in the Rec-
reation Building and Gym. In 
badminton, basketball, fencing, 
squash, swimming, bowling, 
deck-tennis, shuffleboard, and 
ping-pong, they amassed the 
greatest number of points of 
any group on campus. It has 
been obvious throughout the 
year Stone-Davis exhibited not 
only an unusual amount of skill 
in all sports, but a great deal 
of spirit. Beebe-Tower placed 
second in· the series. 
Awards 
Nancy Blair '48, newly elected 
president of the Athletic Asso- 4 
ciation, and Beverly Ayres '48, 
active in Outing Club, won the 
coveted blazers. Awards of W's 
were made to Gerry Ferend '47, 
Peg Gilbert '47, E. C. Van Deu-
sen '47, Alice Aeschlim~n '48, 
Bev Ayres '48, Nancy Blair '48, 
Cy Duff '48, and Muff Manny '48, 
for basketball; Nancy Blair, 
Betty W eis '48, and Ann Kellogg 
'48 for swimming. 
Marilyn Johnson '49 emerged 
t he victor in the ping-pong tour-
nament. Winter Sports Heads 
for next year include Audrey 
Shippee '49, Badminton; Cy 
Duff, a'48, Basketball; Beanie 
Bowles '49, Assistant; Joan Ap-
pel '50, Fencing; Jean Lindsay 
'47, Riding; Bobby Siebert '49, 
Assistant; Nancy Briggs '49, 
Squash; Nancy Patterson '48, 
Swimming; Phyl Sleeper '49, In· 
door Activities. 
_ Basketb1-U 
Still in the limelight, although 
the first robin has already come 
and gone, Basketball enthusiasts 
wound up the season with a 
dinner in the Rec Building last 
Wednesday night, March 19, pre· 
ceding the final games of the 
inter-class . tournament. Demon-
( Continued on Page 1, Col. 2) 
whtch Dr. and Mrs. Horton will nor do we want to antagonize ta sd. ct ose ~'Then t"~ . uth the difference in results achieved ! 
entertain all guests at home. The her." a a is ance. e ar is m e by the quota system is any rec· , } 
Council session that night will be "This attitude would serve to garret b,';1~k~s to the ti~e~~nt~ ompense for the number of de- Wed.. Mar. !G ~ $I 75 - per 
Presented b W 11 I t d divide the world in two rather cen ury, ip remar ce · os serving individuals who are pro- Thurs., Mar. 
27 
couple 
y . e es ey s u ents. than help to un1"te," sa·1'd Judy o_ f the Impressioni_sts started of_ f Fri.. Mar. :es L $24-0 incl. On Monday, the last day of the hibited by this practice from at.. Ma.r. !9 r tax 
Council conference, Mrs. Willyc Wolpert '49. "It is, furthermore, 1 11:- poverty, and wtthstood publ~c getting a top-flight education. 1 
Anderson White, Alumna Trus- a negative rath r t han affirma- disapp~ov3:l b~ca~se,, of their The students urged that Wel- Tickets Now on Sale at 
_, tee. will b~ the speaker at lunch- tive ati t ude. By this act it 1 great JOYi 10 pamtmg. J lesley observe with care the re- · Jordan Marsh Travel 
eon. seem. s that President Truman al- Debussy_ Influence lm~rtant sults of Smi th College's deletion I flureau & Nornmbega Park 
most wants America to inherit In _mu_sic Jean explamed, Im- of race-religion-origin questions ............... .
England's imperial policy." press1~msm attempted to convey (Continued on Page 7, Col. 5) 
Joan Pfizer '47 was one of sensations, so that after De-
BERM ORR'S 
38 Central St. Wellesley 
HURRY HURRY 






Touch Method Typing 
Instruction Book 
Remington Rand 
DE LUXE MODEL 5 
Portable 
'Y et'}rt,r,.,,_,IJ'l!Jne,d.~Operat~d. 
~~;:ti~~w t~~~ f:~~ w~~~~~; 'f:a~ I ~~~s~~~:~:~~~=dtoh~::.e~~ ;~ . r~~:~;,,~~;;j,~~Ji:..;.:;: .. :,,:,:~,;;<,\:,~*~-i:':H~:;:;~~;~~i<~\'~~ ~t~~~~'.-i'.:'·j~~·ELRY·"''i:~-1) 
good one. He r opinion that "We I later years he reached the pomt j ~:;: • ~; 
should do e;erything we can to where he even_ tried to depict _a fa . Fountain Pens ~: ~elp Gr~ece'. wa~, News found, I game of tenms. Naturally, his ~~ ~ Watches of all ~m : 
In defini te mmonty. followers had even less to say. r~ k ~: 
:t ma es ~: 





For One Year of Travel and Study 
Outside the United State• 
· These ten awards of $1000 each are to be used by 
the winners for one yar of travel and study in any 
country at any college or university outside the 
United States. 
These fellowships are being offered by The Boston 
Globe in memory of the men and women of New Eng-
land schools, colleges and universities who served in 
World War II. 
ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE . • undergraduates of 
this and 57 other New England Colleges. 
For complete details of The Second Annual Boston 
Globe Memorial Fellowship Competition, read 
The "World Travel Edition" of 
The Boston Globe 







Easter bunny coche . • . ond such o cache . • • l 00 % shet-
land type wool SUITS .•. slickly tailored, classically cut .. • 
in l~scious flower shades of jonquil, leaf green , hyacinth blue, 
and blush rose. And such quality at what a price . •. 19,95 
Misses' sizes. But bette: drop in soon for they won't linger 
long. 
FASHION 0 AUTHORITY 
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'Village' Party M. Auguste Ang les, Lecturer in the Department. of French, 
"Our projects in the United will discuss the economic, cul-
Immediately after spring va- · States are de-s i ned to create tural, and political situation of "Have you ever spent a night 
cation Dr. C. B. Fawcett will lee· : · understanding between groups present-day France in a lecture i Greenwich Village?" asked 
ture qn the subject "India's I 1 within our country,"' said Clar· entitled "La France de 1947" to Joan Gabler '48· "Now is yol:Jr 
Choice." Dr. Fawcett is Professor I 1 ence E. Pickett, ex~utive secre· be given today at. 7 :30 p.m. in cha~ce to · do it without even 
of Economic and Political Geog- ! .. ~. tary of the American Friends Pendleton Hall. I leaving the Wellesley campu~. 
h · th U · ·t f Lo 1 · I • • - I . . . Just come to Club AKX on Fr1-rap y m e mvers1 Y o n· :· I S€·rvice Committee, m an an· M_ Angles arrived m America . ht A .
1 18 ,, don and is author of A Political j . nouncement ·concerning the work : only this February to take the I day mg ' pri · 
Georgraphy of the Brit·ish Em· 1 ' .and study projects sponsored by l place of M. Grange. During and "With checked table cloths, 
pire. He is a visiting lecturer at I 
1
, the group for this summer. I after the occup~tion of France, roving accordion players, ai:id 
Calrk University durii:g this se· 1 More than four hundred young · he served as Direct.or of Infor- . arty couples around, you win 
mester, and while in this country I 1 people of high school and college I mation for a certain region of I think you are i~ the ymage," 
he is lecturing at various colleges ! age of all races and reli'gions are I the country: I~ this c~paci.ty, I added Joan, who is chairman . of 
and universities. Dr. Fawce~l.'s : ' expected to participate in the II he was act1v: m the direction l t~e party. She plans ~ use the 
long experience with problems of I projects in Mexico, Europe, and of a clandes tme news agency first floor of the society house 
the Birtish Empire should make all parts of the Unit d States. I under the resistance movement. for dancing. Downstairs the 
his discussion of this timely and Simone de Beauvoir People participating will do so M. An~les :r_:ireviously taught at guests can try their luc~ at 
controversial problem a valuable I Yoluntar:ily and, for the most the Umvers1ty of Lvon. games or have refreshments ma 
one. I French Novelist part, pay th€ir own expenses. typical Village cafe. 
The lecture is sponsored by the ,. 1-- "Their response i- based on a de- Joan expects that the guests 
Department of Geology and E • • 1· sire to serve th social, cultural, Books _ will arrive in Frene;h berets, color--
Geography and Bhould be of in· XJSten tta lSt, and spiritual needs of people,'' ful ascots, sashes, and even black 
terest to student s of political Mr. Pickett said. (Oontitt..ued from Page 5) net stockings. "Atmosphere is 
science as well as to stuaents of I To s~ k Here Domesti"c an(I Foreivn Pn>J"ects "th h" d t what we want,'' declared Joan. A 
geography. It will be held in ¥'""-: . . " . . wi . im, oes no seem concern- ' floorshow comple1c with Can Can 
Pendleton Hall Wednesday ;.A.pril I . . To stimulate interest m achiev- ed over hurting him_ Instead she I dancers in the chorus line will en-
16th at 7:30 p. m. • M~le. Simone de Bea':1vmr, ing world peace the Coinmittee considers her own suffering, the I tertain the dancers. Rosemary 
0 I 
leading French woman ex1sten- 1 will sponS()r nearly forty In· J , 8 k k t h f price she must pay for not grow· 1 Davis 4 · will ma e s e c es o 
Ob p . tialist and novelist will give two stitutes of International Rela· . . I the guests and a photographer servat~ry rom1ses · lectures here Wednesday and I tions, International Service Semi· mg up, for refusmg to enter ma· , .11 k d"d shots Glimpses of Saturn r 'l'h.ursday, April 16 and 17 in I nars, and Peace Carave\,ns in the tuirty. We are left faintly <;lis· 1' WlA.::xa e :~e;s have .a limited 
M At 0 N• oht , Pendleton Hall a~ 7:30 p.m. ::t.nd United States. · satisfied, feeling that Fredericka . b m; t· kets t Club AKX 
oon pen I~ j 4:40 p.m. respectively. 1 Mr. Pickett said that for those is being a bit more s~lfish that · ~~:he~r~ a:~ilablc ~o all upper· 
Everyone interested in the Her topic on Wednesday will projects outside this country "it she needs to be. and transferring classmen. The cost is $l.75 per 
moon, or Saturn, or astronomy be "L'initiation a L'existentialis- is hoped they will build bridges our sympathy to the innocent, if couple. 
in general is invited to Whitin me." On Thursday she will uis- of understanding and fellowship blundering Christopher. 
Observatory's open night, Mon- cuss "Tendances du roman fran- which will make the world se- ----·o- ---
day, March 31, from 7:30 to 9. cais contemporain." A colleague 
1 
cure_;, Approximately fifty Amer· Fine Cha.ra.crerization Fair Practices _ 
All members of the college and of Jean Sartre, leader of the icans will join with young people Miss Ross has created a num-
their friends are welcome. French Existentialist school of from various European countries ber of real and appealing human (Continued from Page 6 ) 
The large twelve-inch telescope philosophy, Mlle. de Beauvoir is in repairing and rebuilding beings, and is especially adept in from its admissions informa-
will be used to observe Saturn in the United States on a lee- homes and community facilities presenting minor characters with tioJJ. 
while the six-inch telescope will ture tour. in Finland, Italy and possibly a few sure swift strokes. Fred· Mrs. Horton said that sugg s-
concentrate on the mo1'.m. o othe1· countries. ricka's sister Bridgie and uncle tions for positive woi·k against 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK 1700 
Matin- 1 :-Hi - Eveninn 7:fll 
Sundayg Continuous 3-11 





"SUSIE STEPS OUT" 
David Bruce Nita lluntec 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
March 30-31, April 1 
''THE JUNGLE PRINCESS" 
Dorothy Lamour ' R.ay Milland 
"THE PLAINSMAN" 
Gary Cooper Jean Arthur 
./ 
A. A. Notes -
(Continued from Page 6) 
strating the best basketball skill 
and spirit of the season, the Jun-
iors arouse from the fight win-
ners after d€feating the Sopho-
mores 31-26. Freshmen earned 
fame by topping the Seniors by 
the same score. Honors came 
to those who have officiated in 
games throughout the · year. 
Catherine Fritz GS, Shirley N el-
son GS, E. C. Van Deusen '47, 
earned National Ratings. Local 
Ratings · went to Joan Farrell 
GS, Chi·hsin Chow GS, Martha 
Stanton GS, Florence Beam GS 
and Peggy Jones '48. 
Play-Day 
In the invitation Basket-ball 
Play-day at Wheaton Mach 15 
eight Wellesley players partici-
pated, three exhibiting s.ufficient 
skiJl to be chosen for the All 
College Team. Pembroke, Rad-
cliffe, and Pine Manor also sent 
students. Janet Brown '49, Nan-
cy Evans '49, and Phyl Sleeper 
'49, judged outstanding both for 
their team-work and individual 
skill, made the All-Star Team. ' 
. GHll 
.A lively young juttfor is yait, 
Sbt slays tbtttt from Stanford 
fo Yalt. 
Sht's 50 frmc IHld so ntaf, 
J"bt lfltn Jedi at htr fut. 
1-ftr e<:rd of charm ntvtr fail! 
SHE AlWAYS WEAIS NOSIERY 
71~ I/~ [ik /t/ 
In Mexico, women workers will j Philander, Greg Davie, the lover whatever prejudice may exist on 
help in clinics and hospitals, visit· of h€·r college days, Joe Barrett, the campus are always in order, 
and stressed that she would be ing homes with public health a neighbor who stupidly tries to glad to hear of incidents where-
nurses, teaching in some schools, seduce her, and Goodwin, an in Wellesley" has failed in ''its 
and leading recreation for child· atomic scientisl haunted by the responsibility as a liberal arts 
ren. , implications of the experiment college" to educate against pr j-
Work Camps he is working on, all come mirac- udice. 
Thirteen work camps will be ulously alive in the short space 
sponsored in ten states in this I devoted to the':1. 
country. Projects ioclude build· I Aunt Palm is a character not 
ing a two-room schoolhouse in soon to be forgotten, lovable for 
Graing€·r County Tennessee, to he-r delightful eccentricities. 
replace its pr~sent one-room I !red~icka, ov~rlooking the en~­
building; helping paint, plaster i~g, is a c~edible _ woman, s ns1-
and improve the homes of low in- tive and ~mpuls1ve, ~hose d<:· 
come familie~ in Chicago and velopment m the book is ? eauh· 
Media, Pennsylvania; and screen· fully. d?ne. Franz Allers is .less 
ing houses for Mexican families co~vmcmgly_ portt·'.'1-yed, but smce 
in San Antonio, Texas. Miss ·Ross is mamly concerned 
An Interne-in-Industry project with him as the agent to awaken 
will continue in Philadelphia, Fredricka, his own personality 
through which students work in does not seem to matter as much. 
an industry, live cooperatively Dependence of Worlds I 
with other young people, and . . . Miss Ross is not given to 
study obJ·ectively the probl€ms of · 
. preaching, and she d0es not try 
labor and management. to make her characters into ; 
Peace Ca-ravans I symbols but she skillfully sug- I 
Ten Peace_ Caravans, m_ade up gests, in' the relationship between ' 
of four or five, students m each Allers and Fredricka, that a de· I 
unit, will be sent out to com· pendence exists between the old 
.munities which have rec;iuested world and the new, and that the 
their services t~ try to ~bmulate sufferings of one part of the 
study and act10n on issues of world are the sufferings of all 
world peace. mankind t 
For further information stud· · . I 
write: American "The right hand is the doer, en~s d masy . Committee 20 the left !{and the dreamer. The 
Fnen s e-rv1ce ' s J h · t d out of S th 12th street Philadelphia, t. 0 . n was pain e 1 
ou · ' something Leonardo kne·w, but I 
Pennsylvania. dared not say too openly." Miss 
Ross has written her novel with l 
both hands, using .her lyric prose 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
MaL 2:00 - Eve&. 6:30 
Nowi llaru Sat. 




Hf&. - MO!fl.. - T~·-
Eddie Bracken - Ca@s Daky • 
"LADIES' IAN" 
66HER SISTER'S SECRET" 
to present a number of signifi-
cant dreams and ideas stirring in 
the hearts of many people. She 
forces us to examine the actions 
-and dreams in our own lives, 
and leaves us with the conviction 
that it is possible to live the truth 
1 
as we see it. 
COrtl~llJNl'f'Y 
PLAYHOL.SE 
· W eJlesley Hil1s 
Now Sh•wing-
Jo~.n Crawford - J0>hn Garfield 
"HUMOR ESQUE" 
also 
Mareb af Tin1e's - "Fashion Means 
Business,' 
Sun.-'l'burs. March 30-AprH 3 
Bing- Croay - Fred A~ire 
. ''BLUE SKIES" 
alH Tem Conway in 
"CRIMINAL COURT" 
Granville 
Le r.. od 
9i(tJ 
575 Washington St. 
WEL ESLEY 2603 
• lteplciceable filter in new 
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders. 
li/ters the smoke. 
• Cuts down nicotine. 
• Cuts down irritating tars. 
• In zephyrweight aluminum. 
• $pec:ial styles for men ond women. 
• $2 with 10 fitters, handy pouch 
and gift box. 
S. M. FRANK & CO., INC., NEW YORI< 21 
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2Jear :J.amif'I 
Bones and I are feeling pretty I ing." Bones says the evil god is 
dejected these days. It seems more in keeping with my person-
like it's been just one thing after ality and I suppose she's right. 
another. First of all, neither of At least she ought to know my 
us was even nominated for any personality ~e~ter than anyone 
of the college offices, and I had else, :ifter g1vm~ me all those 
so planned on being president of Freudian pe·rsonahty tests. 
C. A. and bringing spiritual joy I'm looking forward to seeing 
and comfort to you all -when I you all soon. There are several 
come home at Easter. And then girls on our corridor who can't 
of course we were rather batter- get home for vacation, and I re· 
ed physically after our little en· membered what you always told 
counter with the Freshmen. me, Mother, about "doing unto 
Now it seems that it's time for others," so I asked them to come 
six weeks quizzes, and Bones, home with me. You'll like them, 
with four quizzes and a 15-page I know. They are a little different 
paper due, has been acting most from most of my friends at home-, 
peculiarly. It really has me wor- but they're very amusing and 
ried. But I suppose when she's one of them has gone out with 
lived on nothing but No-Doz and Van Johnson. There'll only be 
benzedrine for three days it's seven of us counting Bones and 
only natural for her to insist that me. A tantot! I stand a~inst the wall while she Agnes. tosses her Girl Scout jackknife at 
me. As they say in my psychol· o 
ogy class, she has to have some / I 
emotional release. , Geography and Geo ogy 
Tomorrow I think I shall forget I Department Will Hold 
it all and go try out for :1 part in I Oilen House Tuesday 
Tree Day. That's the time, you 
know, when €·veryone congre- The Department of Geology 
gates outdoors and dances bare· and Geography will t:iold an 
foot on the grass and it's all very Open House Tuesday, April 22 
aesthetic. They advertised in from 4-5:30 and 7-9 p.m. Ex-
News last week for moon maid- hibits will include the collection' 
ens, "ethereal, lyrical, almost of u. S. Army Map Service 
coming down from the sky," maps, for which Wellesley is 
That sounds to me like some· j now a depository. A colored 
thing I could really put my whole I movie will be shown at 4:45 and 
self into, but I can't decide at 7:30, and a kodachro~e slide 
whether to be a moon maiden or at 5:15 and 8:00 p.m. Refresh-
an "evil god, siniste·r and menac- ments will be served. 
by Elizabeth Woodward 
America•s foremost authority on young 
people's problems 
Somebody's arm mu t have slipped when 
they cut you out.You didn't follow the pattern 
at all. So you wince when you look at your· 
eelf in the "glass! There couldn't he another forehead in the 
wol'ld like that. There couldn't possibly he another mouth 
like yours. And why under the sun did you have to be 
blessed with two cowlicks? Wouldn't . one have been enough? 
11 you could have only been horn looking like everybodf 
else! Oh, you have the right number of ear , eyes and noses. 
But what an assortment ! And are you ever stuck with them 1 
Well, there was a little girl and she had a little curl. There 
was a horse with a horn on his forehead. If you asked them 
what they thought about their claims to fame she'd say her 
curls weren't cute ••• he'd s-ay bis horn was horrid. But every-
body knows _about that girl and that horse ... because they 
didn't look like everybody else! 
So why not make y~ur private thorn your trademark? 
Emphasize your quirky eyehrow ... concentrate on featuring 
your cowlicks ••• play up your unusual hairline . . ·. sleek your· 
self to go with slick, straight hair. Instead of trying to• 
camouflage your secret worry ... hrazen it into a talking point. 
Play it up •.. l et it do somethiag for you. Everybody's going 
to see it anyhow ••• so let them know that you, too, know it's 
there! 
Make it interesting ... register it on your audience. Make 
, them remember your featured feature. Should you have two 
to deal with ... and one a real problem ... you can flag their 
eyes into seeing only what you waltl them to see. And that 
takes the hurt out of thorns! 
ROGER & 
Pat Dry Perfume on the skin-
th& tantalizing fragrance ic 
lncreosed by body warmth. 
Sprinkle among your flimsies, 
hondkerchieh, in yout gloves 
and letters. It's practically 
certain to break the ranks of 
any stag linel 
GALLET DRY 
~Pl . IU7 llOOER & OLLET. IWC. • 
PERFUME 
Lipstick • Compacts '• Perfume • Eau de Cologne 
DON'T RUIN THE GAY 
YOUNG BLADES! 
In compliance with the aJt. 
out campaign, traditionally 
held eve:ry spring since 1888, 
discontinued during the war, 
Ellen Keith '47, Head of 
Grounds, · has announced that 
thern will be positively no 
walking on ANY grass be-
ginning Monday, March 31. 
This is an ultimatum. All 
members of the Grounds 
Committee will be armed 
with whistles and arm bands 
to enforce the regulations. 
Dire consequences are in 
store for offenders. 
Calendar 
Th11rsday, :Mareh t1: •s :l~ a.m .. 
Chapel. Leader, Pamela Moore, '47. 
3 :40 p.m., Pendleton Hall. Meeting 
or Class of 1949. G :30 p.m., Recrea-
tion Bui !ding. Economics Department 
Dmner and Lecture. Alfred C. Neal, 
Director of Reseiu·ch, Federal Re-
serve Bank of Boston, will speak on: 
"Federal Re erve Research and Poli-
cy." Ot)en to students taking ;Eco-
nomics. *7 .30 pm, Pendleton Hall. 
Lecture: "J...a France de 1947," by M. 
Auguste Angles, Lecturer, Depart-
ment o( French. (French Depart-
ment.) 
Friday, March 28: •s :15 .a.m., 
Chapel. Leader, Miss Prentiss. *4 :40 
p.m., Phi Sigma House. Meeting of 
Slavic Society. Mr. Vladimir Ussa-
chevsky, Putney School, Putney, Ver-
mont, will speak on: "Russian Music." 
"'8 :30 p.m., Alumnae Hall Barnswal-
lows' Spring Produ tion: The Pulitzer 
Prize Play, "You Can't Take It with 
You," by George S. Kaufman and 
Moss Hart. 
Saturday, M11.rcJ1 29: •g :15 a.m., 
Chapel. Leader, Miss Dowse •1 :30 
p.m., Recreation Eu1ldmg. Badmin-
ton Play Day. Representative• .t 
Mount Holyoke, Wheaton, Pembroke, 
Radcliffe and Wellesley Co lleges will 
participat~. (Athlelic Association and 
Depart1.nent of Hygiene and Physical 
Education.) •s :00 p.m., Alumnae Hall. 
Barnswallow" Spring Production: 
"You Can't Take It with You." 
Sunday, March :10: •11 :00 a.m., Me-
morial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Henry 
P. V an Dusen, Union 'J'heological 
Seminary, New York, N. Y. 
EXHIBITION 
*Welles ley College Art .Museum. 
Through !\{arch 30. Exhibition o! 
Parntmgs and sculpture by the Wel-
lesley Society of Artists 
•Wellesley College Llbrary. Circu-
lation H a ll. The Nobel Peace Prize 
a warded Miss Emily Balch. Upper 
North Exhibition Hall. Boccaccio, 
the Humanist. Upper South Exhibi-
tion Hall. The Development ot th~ 
Essay. 
•open to the public. 
Occasion.al changes in schedule may 
be ascertained bv telephoning the "In-
formation Office, Wellesley 0320. 
